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Learning objectives

a. Best New Articles on Bronchiolitis - SPEED ROUND:   
Know what the recent literature on bronchiolitis shows 
about hypertonic saline, pulse oximetry, invasive 
suctioning, and high-flow nasal cannula

b. Journey of Choosing Wisely:   Know some treatments and 
testing to avoid doing routinely:CXR, viral testing, 
systemic steroids, inhaled bronchodilators, invasive 
suctioning (NEW), continuous oximetry (NEW).

c. Hot Topics:  HFNC; RSV Vaccine.   Know when to use 
High Flow Nasal Cannula, what flow rates to provide, and 
when it is not so helpful.



Best New Articles on Bronchiolitis: 
SPEED ROUND

Suctioning

Pulse Oximetry

Hypertonic Saline



What’s the best suctioning regimen for admitted 
patients? 
Bottom line:  with saline, noninvasive, avoid gaps>4hr

JAMA Ped 2013 (Cincinnati).

Retrospective Cohort 740 patients in one season: device 

type cohort and suctioning lapse cohort.

Suctioning lapses > 4 hrs lengthened stay 1 day 

(suctioning is a time-limited intervention)

Deep suctioning lengthened stay 0.6 day (nose trauma?)

MCN 2018 (U Alabama Huntsville)

Good review in nursing journal of suction literature.  

With saline better than without; noninvasive with handheld 

devices is better than invasive



Suctioning: Primary Children’s

Primary Children’s and 

Respiratory Outpatient Clinics in 

Intermountain:

Emphasizing non-invasive suctioning: bulb, BBG

Trying to use least invasive method that works for a 

patient.

Deep suction only if persistent nasal obstruction-related

respiratory distress is unrelieved by non-invasive.



Suctioning: Clinics, home

Over-vigorous suctioning at home can also 

be a problem - suctioning every time the 

parent hears sniffing noise.

Saline without suction for some babies.

If suctioning, use 10-15 drops of saline then bulb or 

nose Frida, or other non-invasive suction.

Timing best before feeding and before sleep.



Pulse Oximetry:  do we have to monitor this continuously?  
Bottom line - for stable patients, we don’t need continuous 

oximetry

AAP 2014 guidelines

“Clinicians may choose not to use continuous pulse oximetry”

JAMA Peds 2016 (Toronto)

118 bronchiolitis infants in ED about to be discharged

Home with high quality sat monitors X 3 days

Display & alarms were disabled

MAJORITY with mild bronchiolitis had prolonged desats averaging 3 min 

22 sec at home without worse outcome.

Desat and non-desat babies both had 25% repeat visits.

64% had desats > 1 min under 90%

of these, 79% had sat < 80% ; 39% had sat < 70%

If we catch all of these desats with continuous monitoring in the office, ED, 

inpatient, or home, we may be doing a disservice by over diagnosis and 



Pulse Oximetry: how does knowing the O2 
sat affect our decisions?

Lancet 2015 (UK)

615 bronchiolitis infants in ED randomized to regular 

pulse ox or a modified pulse ox that falsely displayed 

the O2 sat 4% higher (smoothed to actual if <90%).

Providers & parents blinded to monitor type

Babies managed to an actual 90% O2sat target had the 

same or slightly better outcome compared with those 

managed to a 94% target.

Measures: cough duration; admission rate; time in ED…



Pulse Oximetry: Spot check, or even not 
check? (gasp)

BMJ 2017 (analysis by authors from U of Utah/ Primary 

Children’s (Dr. Eric Coon), Texas Children’s, Stanford, 

and American Board of Pediatrics

Overdiagnosis: a correct dx (hypoxia) that does not help the patient

Suspected overdiagnosis & overtreatment due to:  

Huge increase in admissions last 30 yrs without improved outcomes.

Admissions increased when pulse ox became more common in 1980s

Hypoxemia is one main driver of admission decisions (see Lancet study)

Recommendation: Lower thresholds for oxygen concentration to 

determine treatment may be associated with better outcomes such as 

decreased length of stay, with no demonstrated evidence of adverse 

outcomes.



Pulse Oximetry: bottom line - for stable patients, spot 
checking or (gasp) not checking may be best.

Primary Children’s oximetry

Home oximetry - almost never, even in patients sent home 

on oxygen

Spot check oximetry preferred over continuous for stable 

patients (even those on oxygen) so that we don’t escalate 

O2 therapy unnecessarily.

We are going to collect data on how our actual practice 

compares to our goal.

Cutoffs for oxygen therapy: persistent O2 sat <89%.  But I 

think 88 or 87% is not unreasonable.

Work of breathing & ability to feed are more important than 



Does nebulized Hypertonic Saline help?     
Bottom line: probably nope. 

JAMA 2014 (Wu, CHLA). 408 patients in ED

NNT = 8 to prevent admission.   Cheap, safe, easy…worth a 

try?

Cochrane Review 2017 (28 studies)

Low to moderate evidence, risk of bias in some.  

10 hrs shorter stay, but some countries have LONG baseline 

stays.

JAMA Ped 2017 (France). 777 patients in ED

48% vs 52% admission rates.   No difference in LOS or 

PICU admission.   Mild increase cough with hypertonic 

saline.   Previous enthusiasm probably unjustified.



END OF LITERATURE SPEED ROUND



Choosing Wisely: A Journey

1.   Super Brief Rundown of AAP 2014 

Bronchiolitis Recs of what to avoid routinely 

doing.

2.   Sharing our journey in a multi-center 

collaborative project to do this.



Stewardship in Bronchiolitis: 
Roadmap of the Journey

What does that journey look like?
• The story of bronchiolitis treatment over the decades has been a journey 

• Started with simple supportive treatment:  hydration, suction

• peds Textbooks recommended in the 1960s  that “rest should be treasured”

• Middle of journey was a cycle of initial excitement for a therapy “working” then 

being overused, followed by larger trials & meta-analysis not supporting the use of 

that therapy, to trying to undo the habits & anecdotes we collected.

• Currently across the country & world we are  transforming  a culture and a system 

of overdiagnosis and overtreatment of aspects of bronchiolitis into one of 

Stewardship in Bronchiolitis “Safely Doing Less” to these babies.

Each year, the Primary Children’s Network improves on our avoidance of:
• CXR routinely

• Bronchodilators (and probably hypertonic saline)

• Viral testing (except maybe febrile infants < 90 days)

• Steroids (both oral and inhaled)

• Continuous O2 sat monitoring on stable patients

• Deep suctioning routinely
Ralston SL et al. Clinical Practice Guideline: The Diagnosis, Management, and Prevention of Bronchiolitis.  Pediatrics Nov 2014, 134 (5) e1474-e1502  

http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/134/5/e1474

http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/134/5/e1474
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42.8% of bronchiolitis 
patients in cohort 

discharged in < 24 hours
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How would doctors interested in joining the 
Choosing Wisely journey participate?  

» Improvements happen best when you measure something.  You could do this on your own no problem.  

» Quality Improvement Cycles for stewardship are the the easiest kind - no big new process or tool.

» PDSA = Plan, Do, Study, Act.

» EXAMPLE?   

» PLAN: first is exploration of baseline… If you don’t have a way of pulling charts for one certain diagnosis, then you 
can do it prospectively writing hashmarks on a paper in your office…for the next 20 bronchiolitis patients look at:

» how many get CXR, Viral Testing, Albuterol prescription or neb in the clinic, systemic corticosteroids, 
antibiotics.

» DO: your docs could meet together to see which one has potential for improvement, for example if you see 
that 60% get albuterol that might be something to improve.   If there’s too much disagreement, maybe pick a 
different measure….you want all  your doctors to believe in the goal, because otherwise your patients will be 
getting mixed messages.   At first there might only be 1-2 doctors doing the PDSA cycles, and once they have 
success and figured out how to succeed, it can be broadened to the rest of the doctors…but you do want to 
have some agreement broadly ahead of time.   You might want to come up with some phrases doctors can say 
to patients who are used to getting albuterol for viral-wheezing for their previous infants, such as, “it was 
discovered that although the breathing might look only slightly better for a couple of hours, babies with 
bronchiolitis who receive albuterol ultimately are not less likely to need to be hospitalized or need oxygen, and 
it does not shorten the course of the illness.”



Bronchiolitis stewardship in the clinic PDSA

» STUDY: don’t get bogged down in individual patients or argue whether the 
albuterol was justified for a particular patient. Instead, try to come to 
agreement that “if we believe in evidence-based medicine, then as a group we 
probably give too much albuterol in bronchiolitis” 

» Set a goal and a plan - but not too ambitious.   Maybe you want to get it down 
to 40% for now.

» ACT:   Knowing that albuterol is ultimately not helpful in bronchiolitis other than a 
very temporary and clinically insignificant symptoms and sat change, decide how 
you might decrease your rate.   Perhaps your group decides to be more mindful of 
who gets albuterol (for example, you might say only kids over 2 who are atopic 
and wheezing, instead of every patient who is wheezing).  Gather data along the 
way for the next 20 bronchiolitis patients.

» Repeat the Plan, Do, Study, Act cycle



END OF STEWARDSHIP JOURNEY



Hot Topics in Bronchiolitis

High Flow Nasal Cannula

RSV Vaccine



Does HFNC help moderate bronchiolitis 
compared to NC?  Bottom line: Nope.

NEJM 2018 Franklin et al (Critical Care in Australia)

Bigger trial, higher flow rate.

Multicenter RCT 1,472 patients

HFNC 2L/kg vs NC all bronchiolitis admits.

Was safe, did not increase length of stay (+4hr)

…But also did not help them….

May have a role for more severe patients.

Learned it is safe to feed, and to turn off without 
weaning when baby is better.



What is the best HFNC flow rate if you are going to 
use this on a severe patient?   Bottom line: 2 
L/kg/min up to 20L/min.

Journal of Peds 2018 by Weiler et al. 

(Children’s @ Los Angeles)

•Prospective trial of different HFNC flow rates in a PICU

•Measured % change in pressure∙rate product (PRP) at 

different flow rates.

•PRP improved dose-related, with largest change at 2.0 

L/kg/min (−21%)

•Conclusion: optimal HFNC flow rate to reduce effort of 

breathing in infants and young children is ~ 1.5-2.0 

L/kg/minute with more benefit seen in children ≤8 kg.



Intermountain Hospitals with Peds units: 
HFNC 2019-2020 algorithm.

Based on our own data & literature:

-Certain patients who are otherwise healthy with 

severe bronchiolitis can have HFNC outside of the ICU 

if the physician is following very closely with RT & RN.

-Not automatically NPO, depends on how sick

-Not escalating or weaning flow rate, just using 2L/kg 

up to 20L, with initial FiO2 60% that is titrated

-When kid is better for several hours just trying them 

out on 1L of 100% for about 15 minutes, and if they do 

well, switch to regular nasal cannula.

-So far this is working well.



Stabilizing children for transport with HFNC?

Issues:

Currently, patients on HFNC who require interfacility 

transfer all go to a PICU or to PCH ED.

Max flow rate on transport is 15 L.

Probably better to stabilize sick babies with CPAP, BiPAP, 

or intubation, unless the transport is short or the child is 

really doing well on HFNC.   Of course this depends on 

many factors, might involve a capillary blood gas & call to 

accepting ICU physician to sort out stabilization and 

expected mode of support during transport.



How do I know my bronchiolitis patient needs 
intensive care?

Respiratory failure:

So, if someone is moderate to severe but not to the point of needing transport and your team feels 

they can safely try HFNC to ease the work of breathing and deliver oxygen better, it could be okay 

to try, but keep watching for signs of respiratory failure:

Decreased mental status can be a sign that you’re retaining CO2

if you get a blood gas, pCO2 climbing or being above 55-60 is worrisome

If you are HFNC and need over 60% oxygen it’s more like hypoxic respiratory failure

Apnea, especially apnea or bradycardia requiring intervention.

Severe work of breathing where it seems like they are tiring out rather than being active.

Working hard to breathe for many hours is not necessarily bad - there is a difference between:

OKAY:  a toddler with retractions and tachypnea who is standing up and grabbing the crib rails 

& putting things in his mouth, 

OKAY:  a 5-month old with retractions and tachypnea who is alert and engaging, trying to grab 

things.

NOT OKAY:  a  baby with the same exact retractions & tachypnea, who is limp in mother’s arms 

and hard to arouse.

NOT OKAY:  A slowing respiratory rate coupled with being less active/more listless, which could 

be from exhaustion rather than improvement & normalization of vitals in a good way.



How about the future?  Are we ever going to 
get an RSV Vaccine

History

1960s catastrophic vaccine failure

Long delay in research after this (like 25 yrs of near nothing).   

Rotavirus was discovered later, but we’ve had a rota vaccine 

for 12 years now!

Global potential for RSV prevention: 

worldwide 3.4M hospitalizations, 160K deaths.

USA: 

2M visits

Under 5 yr old: 60K hospitalizations, ?50 deaths

Over 65 yr old: 177K hospitalization, 14K deaths





END of Hot Topics


